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We are happy you are here!

1. Click on 

Participants in the 

Zoom menu.

2. Find your name in 

the participants list. 

Choose More.

Click Rename.

3. First and Last Name -

District/Organization -

Role

Chris Reykdal – OSPI – Superintendent



Quick Tips 

Please mute yourself to 
minimize background 

noise

You’ll get the slides in 
our follow up email & 
they will be posted to 

our website

You can send follow up 
questions to 

cte@k12.wa.us

Please use the chat box
to pose questions or 
provide responses to 

prompts 



Career and Technical Education 
(CTE) Program Update

March 19, 2021
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Plan for Today:

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) Updates

CTE Updates

Program/Project Updates

Partner Updates

Professional Development (PD) Opportunities

Questions and Feedback



Land Acknowledgement 

• School District & 

Nearest Federally 

Recognized Tribes

• Washington Tribes 

Map

*Adapted from the Office of Native Education |  6

We encourage you 
to use the chat box 
to identify the tribal 

land you join us 
from today. 

https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/indianed/tribalsovereignty/partnering/SD-Nearest%20Tribe%20List.pdf
https://www.washingtontribes.org/tribes-map
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NEWESD 101 is situated on the ancestral land of 

the Plateau Peoples who inhabited the highlands 

between the Rocky Mountains and Pacific coast, 

a vast area including portions of Eastern 

Washington. Some of the region’s tribes include 

the Spokane, Coeur d’Alene and Kalispel bands, 

along with those making up the Confederated 

Tribes of the Colville Reservation, who have 

occupied these lands since time immemorial.

NEWESD 101 acknowledges the resiliency of these 

Indigenous peoples who have suffered trauma 
brought on by centuries of colonialism and racism. 

We extend our deepest respect and gratitude to 

Native peoples as original stewards of this land.

We at NEWESD 101 are committed to restorative 
justice through inclusion and anti-racist actions.

https://youtu.be/Ao4m1PGglb8

NEWESD 101

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

STATEMENT 

https://youtu.be/Ao4m1PGglb8


We acknowledge the pain and trauma resulting 
from 400 years of racism in the United States.

We stand with our communities of color, especially 
those who identify as and/or are categorized as 

Black or African-American. Our work will lead with 
racial equity, inclusion, and a commitment to 
ensuring access for each and every student.

We invite accountability and partnership in the 

work of this department and OSPI.



For More Information: 
• For students and families: Discriminatory Harassment and 

Students’ Rights
• For students, families, and school staff: Complaints and 

Concerns About Discrimination
• For school districts: Prohibiting Discrimination in 

Washington Public Schools
• State law protecting public school students from 

discrimination (Chapter 28A.642 RCW)
• State law protecting against discrimination (Chapter 49.60 

RCW)

“In our state, every young person has the right to 
learn, every employee has the right to work, and 

every family member has the right to engage with 
our schools free from discrimination based on 

race, ethnicity, color, religion, national origin or 
home country, or other protected class status.” 

– Superintendent Chris Reykdal

Statement from Superintendent Chris Reykdal
Superintendent Reykdal released the following statement on Tuesday’s shooting at Asian-owned 
spas in the Atlanta area that killed eight people, most of them of Asian decent. 

“We  don’t have to accept this! Education, at its 
best, is the process of transforming injustice to 
justice, darkness to light, and fear into hope.” 

For more information about antidiscrimination protections for students, please contact OSPI’s Office of Equity and 
Civil Rights at equity@k12.wa.us

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/equity-and-civil-rights/information-families-civil-rights-washington-schools/discriminatory-harassment
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/equity-and-civil-rights/complaints-and-concerns-about-discrimination
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/safetycenter/bullyingharassment/pubdocs/prohibitingdiscriminationpublicschools.pdf
https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=28A.642
https://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=49.60
https://medium.com/chris-reykdal/superintendent-chris-reykdals-statement-on-the-atlanta-spa-killings-5fd6a1135d70
mailto:equity@k12.wa.us


OSPI Updates



OSPI Guidance and Resources
Updated CDC Guidance

This morning the CDC released additional guidance regarding physical distancing for 

students and staff in school. Washington DOH is reviewing the guidance and at this 

immediate time, there is no change to the current 6’ guidance. We expect DOH and/or 

the Governor to make a statement later today.

What we know

• The guidance is very differentiated between elementary and secondary;

• Secondary is still a function of community metrics;

• Secondary appears to still emphasize cohorting, which is extremely complicated to achieve 

with highly mobile class-taking patterns of middle and high school students; and

• There is no change in guidance around mandatory face coverings for all students, staff, 

and visitors, and we do not expect that to change.
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https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fcommunity%2Fschools-childcare%2Foperation-strategy.html&data=04%7C01%7Csusie.anderson%40k12.wa.us%7C18ca8c9f2dcb4ab4d36908d8eafa2049%7Cb2fe5ccf10a546feae45a0267412af7a%7C0%7C0%7C637517707314765191%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=CwvorMNThWskjn4mO6J7txfTq4jQ2aHJUirlR6bOGnI%3D&reserved=0


OSPI Guidance and Resources

Check OSPI’s Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Guidance and Resources 

Webpage for updates

• Gov. Inslee’s “Children and Youth Mental Health Crisis” Proclamation (Published 3/15/21)

• Reopening School Buildings in Spring 2021
On March 12, 2021 Governor Inslee announced an executive order related to protecting the mental and 

behavioral health of children and youth in Washington. The order requires all public K-12 schools in 

Washington to provide each student with the opportunity to learn in-person at their school, for no 

fewer than two days per week, by April 19, 2021.

• Q&A Document: Q&A – Gov. Inslee’s “Children & Youth Mental Health Crisis” Order 

(Published 3/12/21)

• Watch: Gov. Inslee Press Conference, “Return to School” Order (3/12/21)
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https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/21-05_Children%27s_Mental_Health_Crisis_%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/2021docs/Governor-Inslee-Return-to-School-Order-QA.pdf
https://www.tvw.org/watch/?clientID=9375922947&eventID=2021031361&autoStartStream=true


OSPI Guidance and Resources

• Resource: K-12 Schools Guidance (Updated 3/11/21)

• Q&A Document:  President Biden's Announcement About School 

Employee Vaccine Priority (3/03/21)
A Q&A document containing more information about what the President’s 

announcement means for our school employees. Continue to share information with 

your employees about accessing the COVID-19 vaccine.

• News Release: Serve Meals to Youth in Your Area by Sponsoring a Summer Meals 

Program (3/17/21)

The Summer Food Service Program helps children receive nutritious meals during the 

summer months.
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https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/FallGuidanceK-12.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/2021docs/QA-Biden-Vaccine-Priority-Announcement-School-Employees.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WAOSPI/bulletins/2c7b0ff


OSPI Guidance and Resources

• Resource: Washington State 2020-21 Spring Assessment Plan (3/16/21)

Due to the impacts of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the U.S. Department of Education issued a 

process for states to submit requests to waive some requirements for assessment and accountability in 

the 2020–21 school year. OSPI will submit our waiver proposal on March 23. 

• Bulletin: 2020-21 Personnel Reporting Handbook, 2020-21 School Personnel Report, 

Form S-275 (3/12/21)
The 2020–21 S-275 Personnel Reporting Handbook provides school districts and educational service districts 

(ESDs), charter schools, and tribal compact schools with instructions for reporting certificated and classified 

staff to School Apportionment and Financial Services (SAFS) at the Office of Superintendent of Public 

Instruction (OSPI).

• Bulletin: Second Addendum to the School District Accounting Manual for the 2020-21 

School Year (3/12/21)
Second Addendum to the School District Accounting Manual for the 2020-21 School Year
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https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources/washington-state-2020-21-spring-assessment-plan
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2021/B012-21.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2021/B010-21.pdf


Education Grant Management System 
(EGMS) Training – April 20
• OSPI is in the process of transitioning from iGrants to the Education Grant Management 

System (EGMS). EGMS will replace iGrants and the Claims system in May 2021.

• EGMS Training: Release 1 - This is the first of three trainings on the EGMS. This 

training is for external users (i.e. School Districts, Skill Centers and Tribal Schools, etc.). If 

you currently have access to iGrants, whether you complete, review, or approve those 

form packages, this training is highly recommended for you.

• REI Systems staff will introduce the EGMS, including the features in release 1. This includes 

accessing the system and obtaining an account, searching for grant opportunities, 

applying to those grant opportunities, applying for federal SAS, accessing the personal 

dashboard, running some reports, and more.

• Register for the April 20 online training.

• Updates and information will be posted to the OSPI EGMS webpage.
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https://www.pdenroller.org/ospi/catalog/event/112357
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/grants-grant-management/education-grant-management-system-egms


CTE Updates



Celebration – 2021 City of Destiny Award

• Congratulations to Kelsey Monaghan-Bergson, senior at 

Wilson High School, for being recognized as a 2021 City of 

Destiny Awardee for Youth Leadership. Kelsey was awarded 

the Phyllis Lawson Scholarship for Student Achievement in 

CTE.

• Kelsey has been awarded virtually every JROTC leadership 

award over her four years, most recently the Military Order of 

World Wars Bronze Patrick Henry Award for Youth 

Leadership!

• Cadet Major Monaghan-Bergson achieved a cumulative GPA 

of 3.98 and ranks 7th in her class. With multiple scholarships 

and appointments offers, she has accepted an appointment to 

attend the U.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs.

• Kelsey is also a Princess to the Daffodil Festival representing 

Wilson High School.
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14 Days Left!

FP477 End-of-Year Report

• School districts or skill centers that 
received Perkins funds for the 2019-20 
SY, must complete an End-of-Year 
Report.

• Skill Centers must complete an End-
of-Year Report separately from the 
school district.

• It must be in Final Approval status by 
March 31.

• School districts and skill centers that 
have not met the deadline will not be 
eligible to receive funds for the 2021-
22 Perkins application.

FP215/274 Perkins V Application

• All school districts, skill centers and 
tribal compact schools must have their 
Perkins Application in Final Approval 
Status.

• If the Perkins application is not in final 
approval by March 31, the Perkins 
funds will be recouped and 
redistributed (including Perkins 
Reserve Grants).
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1 Down, 1 To Go!
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CTE Resources

• State Compliance Work Group collection of feedback 

from WACTA area groups
• Form and function of CTE Forms, Templates and Resources

• CIP Code Chart

• Program Evaluation

• 4 Year District Wide Plan

• OSPI Blank Framework Template

• Overwhelming feedback!
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CTE Resources

• Notable recommendations
• CIP Code Chart (general resource)

• Largely implemented – previously presented

• Program Evaluation (optional OSPI template)
• Vastly different variations used by districts

• Merger of criteria
• General layout considerations

• 4 Year District Wide Plan (optional OSPI template)
• From 5 year to 4 year in alignment with Perkins Work Group
• General layout

• OSPI Blank Framework Template (required OSPI template)
• Reordering of components (I.e., moving Unit to the top of the document)
• Including Hours within each Unit
• Dropdown menu for Cluster
• Field for identifying source of standards district is using
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CTE Resources

• Timeline for Updates
• CIP Code Chart

• Updated with CEDARS Manual timeline (Appendix S)

• Program Evaluation
• For use in 2021-22 school year

• 4 Year District Wide Plan
• 2021-22 transition year

• OSPI Blank Framework Template
• Will be sent back out for one more review by State Compliance Work Group

• Required with NEW submissions to Application Management 

• April 16, 2021
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CTE Resources - Leadership 
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CTE Resources - Leadership 

• “Upload appropriate CTSO or Student Leadership Program of Activities 

Document(s).”

• OSPI Leadership Equivalency Template

• FBLA

• DECA

• SkillsUSA

• TSA

• FFA

• FCCLA

• WCTSMA

• HOSA

24
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CTE Resources - Leadership 

• Timeline for Template Updates
• Will send link with Wednesday CTE Update email

• Will post to OSPI website, CTE Resources page

• Required with NEW submissions to Application Management 
• April 16, 2021
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CTE Resources – Next Steps

• Suggestions?
• Contact your WACTA representative to the State Compliance Work 

Group

27



Program/Project Updates



NEW Approved Equivalencies

CIP and Course Title Equivalency

011201 Soil Chemistry Laboratory Science credit

030198 Climate Science Engineering 

and Tech
Laboratory Science credit

110201 AP Computer Science Principles 3rd credit of Math

270301 Applied Geometry Geometry Credit

130101 Careers in Education 11th or 12th grade English Language Arts credit

470616 Core Plus Maritime 3rd Year Math, Science Credit, and English Language Arts Credit
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NEW Approved Equivalencies

Posted on OSPI CTE Resource web page
• Frameworks

• Supporting Background Documentation

• Superintendent's Letter of Approval

https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/career-technical-education-cte/cte-resources

30

https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/career-technical-education-cte/cte-resources


Core Plus Database

• Built to capture all inputs of the program including outreach efforts by 

sector partners in aerospace, construction and maritime industries to both 

quantify and qualify the Core Plus Programs in the state. 

• Use data to build support systems for programs at different levels of 

implementation and industry alignment.

• Evaluate and assess professional development needs for Core Plus teachers.

• Document the use of Core Plus student certificate.

• Track growth numbers, evaluate participation from non-traditional 

populations.

• Evaluate iGrants needs and track history for programs. 
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OSPI/Core Plus

Relationship

Database
• # of certificates and who 

received them

• Evaluation of skills overall

• Schools interested

• Overall need for funding

• Tool/PD requests

• Sector Interest

• Allocation History

• # Student interns

• Industry partners

• Barriers

• Post-Secondary articulation

• # of student certificates

• Student Organization participation

• Teacher PD

• School visits

• Alignment assessments

• Tool recommendations

• Advisory information

• Data Sharing

• Skill Alignment

• CIP Codes

• V Codes

• School Demographics

• Diversity Numbers

• FRL #s

• School contacts

• Course Indicators

IGRANTS

CEDARS INDUSTRY 

PARTNERS

TEACHER/

ADMINISTRATORS

STUDENT 

CERTIFICATES

• Actual number of programs and students in Core Plus

• $$ impact from iGrants awards

• Partnership Level assignment

• Professional Development needs

• Curriculum assessment recommendations

• Industry partner accountability

• Industry gaps

• Equipment recommendations

• Program goals

• Lead strategic decisions for Sector Leadership team
32



Core Plus Database (Example program page)

33



Timeline:

Database complete and launched March 10th

CTE Director/Teacher Survey available March 24th

Survey Completed to OSPI April 23rd

Meeting with Sector Leads – Partnership Levels May/June

WHO SHOULD FILL OUT A SURVEY?

• ALL programs using Core Plus curriculum and framework. If you offer more 

than one Core Plus Program at your school, you will need to fill out a survey 

for each sector. 

• Current iGrants recipient 20-21 requirement

• Former iGrants recipients still offering Core Plus Programs

• Identified Core Plus classes with Course Indicator in CEDARS

• Issuing Core Plus Certificates

• Identified Core Plus as a CTE Graduation Pathway

QUESTIONS:

Core Plus Project Coordinator

Angie Mason-Smith

Angie.mason-smith@k12.wa.us

34

mailto:Angie.mason-smith@k12.wa.us


Partner Updates
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Career Connect 
Washington

Carlin Llorente, Director

Kendra Reiser, Project Manager



March 19, 2021

CCW Directory and Online Form Overview
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Coming Soon: CCW Program Directory
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Users search programs by their interest or location

Launch scheduled for Spring 2021

Features: 

• Users can search by:

o Type of program: Explore, Prep, or 

Launch

o Area of interest, occupation, or keyword

o Geographic location 

o Hourly wage range

o Educational Institution or Skill Center

• Connected to a directory of student 

support services

• Mobile device-friendly

• API embeddable on partners’ websites 

(e.g.: school districts, community-based 

organizations, etc.) 
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Integrated database of student support services 
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Integrated database of student support services 



Next steps for bringing career connected learning experiences to the young people of Washington

Populating Directory with Career Explore & 
Career Prep Experiences
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Populating Directory with Career Explore & Career Prep Experiences

In interviews with students, teachers, parents, and counselors, 

CCW heard that it’s quite difficult to know what programs and

events are available.

Resource for students and 
their community

Increased awareness of CCL opportunities → increased 
participation – especially for those students furthest from 
educational opportunity/justice

Increasing awareness and 
accessibility

Build awareness about programs fit within ecosystem of career 
connected learning programs and events, support peer-to-peer 
interactions, sharing of best practices, and collaborations

Building statewide CCL 
network & collaboration
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Populating Directory with Career Explore & Career Prep Experiences

Next step: Program leaders complete an online form with their Career Explore and/or Prep 

program information so it can be populated to the CCW directory

• The online form was developed by the Career Explore and Career Prep workgroup that 

included representatives from OSPI a (then) CCL Coordinator, Hugo Moreno; a CTE teacher, 

Derek Jacques; along with other regional networks, skill centers, businesses, and the CCW 

statewide team.

Goal: Ensure students, young people, and their support systems can see and 

enroll in all available CCL programs in Washington

https://292.3be.myftpupload.com/add-program/
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Next Steps

For Program Leaders

• Complete online form with high-quality, 

established programs by March 31, 

2021

o Complete form for each program 

experience available to students and 

young people

For CCL Coordinators

• Send online form link and instructions to 

at least 5 program leaders by March 31, 

2021

o Continue to reach out to existing 

program leaders on an on-going basis

o Communicate directory with leaders of 

new programs

o Continue to discuss Directory to folks 

who can benefit from it: teachers, 

counselors, program leaders, etc. in the 

region

Questions? Contact Kendra Reiser at kendra@careerconnectwa.org

mailto:kendra@careerconnectwa.org
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Career Explore and Career Prep: Online Form for Program Leaders

Online Form

https://292.3be.myftpupload.com/add-program/
https://292.3be.myftpupload.com/add-program/
https://292.3be.myftpupload.com/add-program/
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Career Explore and Career Prep Programs in the Directory



Questions?



Appendix
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CCW Career Prep outcome criteria:

At the end of a Career Prep experience, students will… :
• …demonstrate introductory knowledge, skill, or ability specific to a high-demand industry sector or career pathway

• …understand the necessary training (including professional / work-ready skills) or process required to enter entry-level positions or further training within the industry 

sector or career pathway

• …have at least one professional industry connection

• …be able to make an informed choice about whether they want to continue training within the industry sector or career pathway

Career Prep programs should be aligned and included within student High School and Beyond Plans

Defining CCW Career Prep programs

Generally, two flavors of Career Prep programs: those that occur in an academic setting, and those that occur in a workplace setting 

(virtual or in-person)

Academic setting (for HS credit)

1.0 Credit CTE Course / Course Sequence in the same career cluster

Core Plus

• Proposed: all Core Plus programs that do not meet Career Launch criteria 

(e.g. paid work-based experience)

Skill Center programs

• 1 program (3 credits, 540 hours)

Worksite setting

Worksite learning

• Minimum 90 hours

• Paid or unpaid

Other programs that do not fit the academic and worksite setting examples above, but meet the outcome criteria may also be 

designated as Career Prep on an individual basis
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CCW Career Explore outcome criteria:

At the end of a Career Explore experience, students will be exposed to…:
• …high-demand industry sectors and careers

• …potential Career Prep and Launch programs to deepen their understanding of the industry sector or career pathway

• …training options to enter entry-level positions or continue further training (e.g. Career Prep and Career Launch programs, other postsecondary programs, etc.)

Career Explore programs should be included in High School and Beyond Planning

Students should have opportunities for Career Explore in elementary and middle school

Defining CCW Career Explore programs

Academic setting
(activities most often occurring at school)

Career fairs / career nights

Guest speakers / panels

Industry-connected challenges (e.g. science fairs, design challenges, etc.)

STEM Like Me

Student clubs

Tours of high quality CTE programs, skill centers, CTC and university 

campuses, etc.

Worksite setting
(activities most often occurring at an employer site)

Job shadows

Mentorships

Mock-interviews

Speed networking

Worksite tours



Professional Development 
Opportunities



Upcoming CTE Professional Development

Monday, March 29

• 2-3 pm: CTE Pathways Office Hour/Technical Assistance (Renee Lafreniere)

Tuesday, April 20

• 10-11 am: MOA Civil Rights and Equal Access to CTE Technical Assistance (Deifi Stolz)
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Partner PD Opportunities
March 24

4:30 – 6 pm: Reliable Resources Workshop for Teachers Grades 6-12 (Clock Hours Available)

Registration: https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6082326/FEPPP-Reliable-Resources

March 24 – 27

2021 Washington TSA Virtual State Conference

Registration: https://www.washingtontsa.org/state-conference

April 8 – 9

Virtual Northwest Health Career Path Summit

8:30 – 12:00 pm daily; free event

Registration: Northwest Health Career Path Summit 2021 Registration Form (iths.org)

April 20

12-1 pm: Find Your Future Careers in Healthcare

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88132007969

April 21 - 24

Washington FBLA State Business Leadership Conference

Registration: https://wafbla.org/sblc/
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https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6082326/FEPPP-Reliable-Resources
https://www.washingtontsa.org/state-conference
https://redcap.iths.org/surveys/?s=HYE4FFHYKE
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88132007969
https://wafbla.org/sblc/


Partner PD Opportunities

April 22

3-4:30 pm: CCTS IPP Third Thursday: Designing the Change

Registration: https://www.seattleu.edu/ccts/projects/inclusionary-practices/ipp-schedule

April 26 – May 12

STEM 101 Back to the Basics of STEM Education in the Classroom

Registration: https://www.pdenroller.org/esd123/catalog/event/112274

May 10-15

State FFA Virtual 91st Washington FFA Convention

Registration information to be posted at https://www.washingtonffa.org (April 16 deadline)

May 18

12-1 pm: Find Your Future Careers in the Wood and Forest Products Industry

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86328353914
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https://www.seattleu.edu/ccts/projects/inclusionary-practices/ipp-schedule
https://www.pdenroller.org/esd123/catalog/event/112274
https://www.washingtonffa.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86328353914


Questions and Feedback 

• Use the chat box to submit any 
questions you still have or topics 
you’d like covered in upcoming 
meetings. 

Please use 
the chat 

box!



Next CTE Check-in

Just a reminder: no meeting on April 2 due to spring break.

Friday, April 16

12–1 pm

See you then!



CTE Spotlight:  Visual Communications

CTE Spotlight Video

Carolyn Yip:
• 2016 Glacier Peak High School Graduate, Snohomish, WA

• Took classes in the Visual Communications Department with teacher Mrs. Christa 

Mallory

• Classes: Intro to Digital Arts, Photography, Advanced Photography

• Current student at Western Washington University studying Graphic Design and 

Illustration

• Current career is a UX & Visual Designer (user experience design for apps and 

websites)

• High School Class Highlights: learned programs and design skills that tie directly into 

college and current career
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https://snohomishschooldistric-my.sharepoint.com/personal/christa_mallory_sno_wednet_edu/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fchrista%5Fmallory%5Fsno%5Fwednet%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2F20%2D21%2FProfessional%2FCTE%2FClass%20Promo%20Videos%2FDigital%20Arts%20Promo%5FCarolynYip%2Emp4&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fchrista%5Fmallory%5Fsno%5Fwednet%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2F20%2D21%2FProfessional%2FCTE%2FClass%20Promo%20Videos&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9zbm9ob21pc2hzY2hvb2xkaXN0cmljLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp2Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL2NocmlzdGFfbWFsbG9yeV9zbm9fd2VkbmV0X2VkdS9FV01yQW1OenliZEhzclJjNXFqUFJLMEJTYjBFMnRSelFzbElZd1RjTUVKZEJ3P3J0aW1lPU4tcEYydnZxMkVn


facebook.com/waospi

twitter.com/waospi youtube.com/waospi

medium.com/waospi linkedin.com/company/waospi

k12.wa.us
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Connect with Us!



License

Except where otherwise noted, this work by the Office of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution License. 
All logos and trademarks are property of their respective owners.

This presentation may contain or reference links to websites operated by third parties. These links 
are provided for your convenience only and do not constitute or imply any affiliation, endorsement, 
sponsorship, approval, verification, or monitoring by OSPI of any product, service, or content 
offered on the third-party websites. In no event will OSPI be responsible for the information or 
content in linked third party websites or for your use of or inability to use such websites. Please 
confirm the license status of any third-party resources and understand their terms of use before 
reusing them.

https://www.k12.wa.us/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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